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CHAPTER I 

DEFINITION OF PURTTAUISH 

luch has been written of the history of Inglish Puritanism. This 

brief examination of the subject purposes no new contribution. It secks 

nerely to draw together the main events of that phese of English history 

and to discuss some of the issucs involved. 

The first problem is one of definition, One scholer has suggested 

that Puritanism has as many definitions as it has students, with a like 

distribvtion of trustworthinoss. Therefore, before attemting to define 

it ourselves we do well to consider the definitions offered by recognized 

scholars of the movenente 

Thouss Fuller, the great English church historian, gives 156); as 

the year in which the name "Puritan! first ameared. It originated as a 

term of "odium and contempt" applying to "such as refused to subscribe 

to the Iiturgy, ceremonies, and discipline of the church."+ Fuller, 

however, declines to use the term "because so various are the accanta- 

tions thereof." He assewbles the various stripes and colorings of the 

movenient under the equally undiscrisinating term, "non-conformists." 

Arthur Jay Klein finds the term "Precisianist" mae suitable for 

the 156): reactionists against liturgy, ceremony and vestment. This is 

the name given them by the contemporary archbishop, Matthew Parkers 

Klein prefers this term because this group, unlike the Puritans of the 
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succeeding’ decade, as yet had constituted no attack upon the fmdanental 

structure of the Established Church. Lilo Fuller, Klein avoids all use 

of the term Puritan, emloying the terms: precisianist, prosbyterian ond 

congregationalist to denominate respectively the vestuont reactionists, 

the Cartwright cisciplinists, and separatists of all varietics.2 Tou 

ever, this distinction creates more of a problem than it solves because 

the terms employed ere not miuelly exclusive according to meaning. Hany 

precisianists were olso presbyteriens. Almost all presbyterians were 

also precisianists. Many congregationalists (hich includes all indopen- 

denis and separatists) were both presbyterian and precisianistic. lor is 

there a clear chronological division between the terms, 2s such a defini- 

tion would imply. 

Sone scholars restrict the meaning of the term Puritan to the move- 

nent beginning ebout 1570 and generally associated. with the leaderahin 

of Thomas Certuright. This seons to us an ummrranted limitation. 1570 

nares we begiming of a new phese in the Puritan movement, but hardly 

the crigin of the movencnt. The principles upon which the disciplinarian 

controversy is based find their roots in earlier controversics.s In fact 

not 2 fou of the participants were the sone nen who"had been involved in 

the vestiarian dispute of the preceding decade. And the precipitating 

factors of both controversies may be traced wmistakably to the same 

prior influences. As there were "reformers" before the Reformation, so 

there were "puritans" before Puritanism becane an influential religious 

‘and political movencnt. 
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A study that shares both definitions is that of He Ge Wood. "Puri~ 

tanism is most simly defined as the movenont for church reform whose 

first great leader vas Thomas Cartumight and whoso last great leader was 

Richard Baxter."3 this historian ollso suggests @ more gencral defini= 

tion which covers the movement for furthor reform of the Church of Eng- 

land from 1559 to 1662. It is noteworthy that even this wider definition 

marks the Elizabethan settlement as the point of origin of the Puritan 

movencnt. "Puritanism is thet ecclesiastical ideal which wes not defi- 

nitely adopted by any religious party before the Elizabethan scttlencnt." 

Wood is careful to point out that the seventeonth century brought a dif- 

ferent association of meenings to the term. In that century Puritanisn 

is less an ecclesiastical reform than a socio-political movenent wrich 

chamioned constitutional. government and political liberty. The seven- 

teenth century historians also applied the term to "those who attempted 

@ greater sobriety of life than was customary in Elizabethan England." 

These aspects of Puritanism, however, are beyond the scope of our study. 

With regard to Wood's definition of sixteenth century, or Elisabe- 

than, Puritanism we note another distinction of importance. He disting- 

wishes beween’'Puritan" ond "Separatist," the former referring only to 

those who sought to roform the Church of Englend from within. “The Puri- 

tan party consisted of all those who believed in the maintenance of one 

National Church in England, and who desired that church to be reformed 

after the model of Gencva.'!! Those who Jost hope of reforming the Estab- 
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lished Church and separated themselves from it, Wood names "Separatists." 

The importance of this distinction will be soen when we observe the fer- 

vency with which the Puritans voiced their loyalty to the Crowm and the 

umiavering conviction they hold that, although still popish in things in- 

difzerent, the Church of England was the only and true church cd God in 

Englend. 

Much broader definitions of the term Puritanism are advanced by the 

historiens, Browm ‘and Haller. To the latter Puritanism is an attitude 

of mind, a new and revolutionary way of Life, an unstayable and engulfing 

transformation of the 'imaginztive ideals, the habits and thought and ex- 

pression, tho morel outlook and behavior of whole classes of people." 

Haller vicus the Puritan movement as a cultural upheaval similar to the 

Renaissance which in the importance of its mood and spirit tronscends the 

boundaries of fixed dates and specific circumstance. 

Brown is considerably more historical in his definition but stil1 

defines Puritanism as primarily a religious temper and a moral force,® 

He fixos it historically according to dates and persons although he is 

wondrously free in ayplication. Wycliffe, the Lollards, the Edwardian 

reformers, the Marian martyrs and the Elizabethan non-conformists are 

all part of the sane overuhclming stream. He is not so much interested 

in distingwishing between reformers "from within" and reformers "fron 
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without" as he is in defining "the fundamental idea" of the movement. 

"The fundanental idea of Puritanism in all of its manifestations was the 

Supreme authority of Scripture brought to bear upon the conscience.as 

opposed to an unenlightened reliance on the priesthood and the outward 

ordinances of the church." Such a definition of Puritanism is too broad 

since it would include almost everything that was anti-Roman. To a de- 

gree cven the Established Church was anti-foman, but it was at the sane 

tine studiously anti-Purltan. 

One distinction Brow is careful to point out, howover, is the dif- 

ference between Puritanion's ecclosissticcel and political significance. 

While in the sixteenth century it i.e. the term "puritan" was 
deseriptive of the men bent on carrying on the protestant Refor- 
nation to a further point, in the seventeenth contur; it became 
the recognized name of that perty in the State which contended 
fox the constitutional rights and Aber gles of the people as 
ageinst the oncroachnents of the Crowne 

This distinction is smmortant in a study of the origin of the movenent. 

Puritenisa originated as an ecclesiastical-religious reform initiated 

and carried on orinarily by olergynien and theologians which taught, among 

. Other things, that under no circumstances were subjects permitted to re- 

bel against their sovereign. The Puritanion of the seventeenth century 

wes neither clorical, nor ecclesiastical, nor religious. It wes a socio- 

political movenent which, as far as sixteenth century Puritans wore con- 

cerned, had gotten out of hand. 

Perhaps the most studied definition of Puritanism is that Of Ne ile 

Knappen in his book, Tudor Puritanism. The general outline of his defi- 

nition is stated in his. preface: 
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The term 'Puritan! is used in this book to designate the out- 
look of those In¢glish Protestants who actively favored a refor- 
mation beyond that which the crom was willing to countenance 
and who yet stopped short of Anabaptisn. It thorofore includes 
both Presbyterians and Independents, Separatists and ifon-Sepa- 
ratists. It also includes a number of Anglicans who accepted 
the episcopal syste, but who nevertheless desired to model it 
and English church life in general on the Continental Reformed 
pattern. 

fn explanation and defense of this definition is found in the chapter on 

terminologye? Talkcing lead from Ge If, Trevelyan, 29 he states that in his 

book he hes used the term to signify "the religion of al those who 

wished elthor to ‘purify! the usage of the esteblished church from teint 

of popery or to vorsltin separately by forms so 'purificd!." The author 

points out tha neither creed nor theory of church goverment was a dis- 

tinguishing feature. There were Episcopalian and Presbyterian Puritens 

within the Usteblished Church as well as Congregational and Separatist 

Puritans withoute 

Enayppen exploys this more comprehensive definition because of its 

historical basis in sixteenth and seventeenth century records and be- 

cause of its current historical usage. In Tudor and Stuart tines the 

various sub-elements of Puritanism were not yet so moticulously clissi~- 

Pied as later historians have classified them, mech to the confusion of 

the layman. ‘Independents, separatists, congregationclists, presbyterians 

were all just "Puritens" in the beginning years of the movement. Current 
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historical usage scens to agreas the tern "Puritan is the family’ nene 

of all the sectarios even though in sone casos the resenblance betucen 

parent and offspring is not apparent. Knegpen's diagran of the various 

divisions of Puritanisn includes under the heading "Puritan": Episcopa- 

lian Puritans (later the Low Church), Presbyterians, and Independents 

(sso called Congregationalists and Separatists) 

In this essay on Puritanism we should like to emoloy the definition 

suggested by Enamen. The term tPuritan! is used to designate those 

English frotestants who actively favored a reformation beyond that which 

the crown was willing to countenance, ‘Puritanism! refers to "the'reli- 

gion of all those who wished either to purify the usare of the estab- 

lished church from the taint of popery or to worship sonarately by forns 

80 purificd nl2 However, we will consider the "independents" or "sepa=- 

ratists" only in their significance to the movement as a whole. The in- 

fluences wich shaped the movement we should like to trace from the be- 

giming of the English Reformation. Our study of tho movement itself 

will be limited to the period of Elizabethan Puritenisa, 15 559 to 159k. 

We shell consider the movenent prinarily from the aspect of eccleslasti- 

cal reform, aclmowledging the socio-economic, the political and the 

aesthetic aspects to be beyond our scope. 
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_ CHAPTER IT 

PRE ELIZABETHAY ORIGHIS 

The Reign of Henry VIII 

There is little agreencnt among historians as to what might be 

called the first indication of English Puritanism. To be sure, it is a 

descondent of the continental Reformation; nevertlieless as a distinctly 

English novenent its origin must be placed somewhat later. 

The only significant Pre-Roformation foreshadowing of the Puritan 

movenent is seen in William Tydalee ‘In 152) he left England for Ger= 

many in order to prepare an English translation of the Bible. This act 

and its attendant imlications are regarded by Knanpen es the begiming 

of the story of English Puritonisne : 

Tyndale was violating both the civil and the ecclesiastical eauthor- 

ity of the realm. io one was permitted to issue a translation of the 

Bible without the endorsement of the Archbishoo. Tyndale was going to 

Germany only because Bishop Tumstall of London had rofused him support. 

Further, Tyndale went seelcing the aid and advice of Martin Luther, a 

heretic in the eyes of both the Inglish bishop and the English Icing, 

Finally, the act was a violation of that statute of the realm which for- 

bade ordinary subjects to leave Englend without royal consent. 

Tour characteristics of later Purltaniom may be observed in Tyn~ 

dale's act: 1) His struggle for reform did not go beyond the limit of 
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‘passive resistanco; 2) He was supported by London merchants = a hint of 

the role the laity would play in Poritenisns 3) He wes going to consult 

Iuther - an indication of Puritanism's dependence upon foreign ideas; 

h) The act reflected his devotion to the Bible - Puritanisn's great 

principle of avthority. Thus Tyndale becomes the forerunner of English 

Puritanisne 

Significant though this act may be, it ig difficult to think of 

Willian Tyndale as a Puritan. If by Furitans we mean "those who wished 

to purify the usage of the established church" we must first cstablish 

thet church. In a sense all those agitating for reform during the 

reigns of llenry VIII end Hary were Puritans because they sought a greator 

degree of reform than the crown wes willing to countenance. But the 

case ws an altorether different cone under Eligabeth uhen the "reformed" 

religion was the established one. In order, therefore, not to confuse 

the distinct charactor of the Eligabethan Puritans we should Like to 

consider the pre~ and carly reformers of the English church as influences 

toward Puritanism but not Puritans themselves. The necessity of such a 

Gistinction will be asparent as we consider the English Reformation. 

Were we to consider the early reformers Puritan, a detailed study of the 

entire Reforsiation would be necessary. is it is, however, we mst cval- 

uate the Reformation history in the light of the Elisebcthan settlencnt 

end choose from it only what is pertinent to Elizabethan Puritanisn. 

Historians ere umaniimusly carcful to point out that Henry VIII's 

divorce from Katharine of Aragon was the occasion of the English refor= 

nation rather than its causes To be sure, the Icing's motives in caus- 
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ing a break with Rome were not altogethor beyond suspicion. But evon if: 

it is trve that Henry wes moved to his break with Rome primarily by. the 

strength of his passion for Anne Boleyn,> we mst be cautious about say- 

ing thet the English people somewhat indifferently sacrificed their only 

and true faith won the altar of their Icing!s lust. A break with Rome 

was clearly desirable. 

Many reasons may be advanced in sunport of thiss we note tio which 

are significant for later Puritanism. The first is the manifest cormim- 

tion of the church in England as elsewhere. This corruption was univer= 

sal, soreading from Rome dow through the ranks of the lowest clergy. 

The essentially paren character of the church is attested by the pre- 

Roformation popes. Innes points to: Alexander VI = of the notorious 

family Zorpia - ‘a man who revelled in the practice of every imaginable 

vice, end shrank from no conceivable crine;" Julius IT - "his free living 

and werlike successor;" and Leo X = "whose morals were not coxcentionally 

lax as comared with those of the average Italian noble, but in all essen- 

tials a pagan. tt These popes were territorial magistrates and were of 

necessity primarily politicians. And if the spiritual head of Christen- 

dom were wiorthy of his office corresponding maladies would certainly 

Plague the kody. The English clergy uas effected equally with that of 

the continent. Innes says of Englend, "It is not disputable that the 

existing corruption was so serious that some kind of Reformation wes ab- 

  

3u. We Clark, History of English Honconformity From Wicliff to the 
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solutely necessary." - A Reformation so urgently needed and so thoroughly 

desired could not, when’ once begun, content itscl? with halfway measures 

= a fact significant to the undorstanding of Elizabethan Puritanisn. 

Yet more imortant is the economic factor which Allen suggests was 

the chic? factor of tho entire English Reformetion.© Crommell's sugses~ 

tion that Henry throw off the yoke of the pone and mele himself the su~ 

preme head of the church in England was heard with pleasure. It was pri- 

marily the clergy who opposed the Icing in his divorce. Already in 1530 

Gromrell sugrested to the king the quickest way to achieve his goal would 

be to humiliate and subjugate these "servants of the pope." Dixon, the 

English church historian, tells us that this suggestion "flattered three 

of the worst passions of Heury's natures his love of Anne, his love of 

money, and his love of power? Whereupon Cromzcoll was elected to begin 

the task. Tt has been estinated thet at this tine about one-fifth of all 

Englend was the property of the church.? Evidence was gathered by Crom 

well's vico investigation (1535) committee to prove to the English people 

that the monastaries had outlived their usefulness. This was more a pre- 

tect than a reason however. "Grornmell boasted thet he would make his 

king the richest in Christendom, ond this was the shortest ond most pop= 
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ular way to do it." 

The significance of this for Puritanion is two-fold: first, it in- 

troduced the Reformation in such a way that there could be no turning 

backs second, it immediately established the distinctive character of the 

English Reformation, giving rise to the church = state problen which Ing- 

‘land vas not to settle without revolution. 

With regard to the first fact we must not forget that Henry cid not 

want to breal with Catholicism. Clark suggests thet as late as 1531 

after Henry had formally disavowed the jurisdiction of the pope and had 

declared himself supreme head of the church in the land, Henry "probably 

calevlated the Roman Pontiff would even yet decide the question of the 

@ivorce in the sense he cesired."29 This hypothesis is well founded for 

it was not until 1533 that Henry hed his divorce ratified in Archbishop 

Cramer's court. By this time Henry saw the futility of dealing with a 

pope who was politically bound to favor his wife and he ultimately rea- 

lized there could be no middie roade Panal excommmication folloied to 

which Henry replied with a decree depriving the pope of all jurisdiction 

in England. both temporal and spirtuel. Then cane the dissolution of the 

monasteries. 

With this step Henry unknowingly clinched the Reformation. Henry 

wes no friend of Protestantism. To the end of his reign he was above 

all amrious to prove himself still essentlelly orthodox in creeds me 
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foremost oxamzle of thio is his decree of the "Six Articles" in 1539, 

malting mandatory: belief in consubstantiation, clorical celibacy, private | 

masses for meritorious value, auricular confession, end co:mnion in one 

12 Though Henry had himself replaced the pope in England he felt 

that he had not left the Catholic faith and that his Englend still be- 

longed to the holy mother churche 

But the dissolution of the monasteries undermined hin. For as Tat 

ney points out, these "abbey-lands" were not held by the crow but were 

sold for reverme out of financial necessity./3 And many lend grants were 

bestowed as favors to insure the support of prominent noblemcn in the 

struggle against Rome. Later under the reign of Mery this proved to be 

the one anchor of the Reformation which Catholicism could not dislodge. 

Tf the Gueen cowld have regained the vast land holdings of the church and 

presented then to the pope as tokens of England's penitence, the Eliza~ 

bethan scttlenent might never have been madee To ask an Englishna to 

change his religion was one thing, but to demand that he give up his 

lands was another. Hary!s subjects were willing to profess, at least not 

deny, the Roman supreuacy, but their land was their own and neither 

reigning sovereign nor holy pontiff could wrest it from them. Protes- 

tentism was assured. It could bide its tine. { 

The second significant fact of Henry's appropriation of the church 
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lands is the peculiar character it gave to the English Reformation. 

Brow states that the basic differonce between the Reformation in England 

and that on the Continent is that the former arose out of the action of 

the Stste while the latter began with the people. To this ho attributes 

the fact that as late as 15l)7 when Sdward came to the throne the exter- 

nals of worship were but little changed =< a fact of great importance to 

the study of Puritanisn,15 

However, the prominence of the state in the English Reformation pre- 

  

cinitated another problem and this problen was the central issue of Eli- 

gabethan Puritanism. It is the oroblem of arthority in church-state ro- | 

lationse Is the church the sorvant of the state or is the state the ser- 

vant of the church. Imes sees the origin of the issue in the nature of 

Henry's Reformation. 

The fundancntel fact, however, which mst be borne in mind in 
the early stages of the Reformation in England is this: that 
whereas the cause to which both Iuther and Zwingli devoted then- 
selves wes primarily a revision of dogmes and of the practices 
associated with them, the work which Henry VIII and Thomas Cron- 
well were to take in hand was the revision of the relations be- 
tween Church and State--of the position of the Clerical organisa- 
tion as 2 part of the body politics .e. Iuther's was a Religious 
Reformation with political consequences: Henry's was a Political 
Reconstruction entailing ultimately a reformed religions 

The problem of "the position of the clerical organization as a part 

of the body politic" was the chief problea of Elizabethan Puritanism - it 

is the problem the Elizabethan settlement was thought to settle. It is 

Significant to note that the origion of the problem is found in Hemy's 
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coup! d'état manor of reformation which reformed only those things which 
he wished reformed and these only insofar as he desived the reforn to G06 

Later when the Reformation came to clergy and laity (under the name of 

Puritanism) the crow objected bocause she felt whatever reformation wes 

necessary hed already been effected and further refornation was her ez 

clusive prerogative. This was Puritanisn's great problem - yet it was 

the issve scrupulously avoided and which was not settled until the middle 

of the seventeenth century when Puritanism became a movement political 

ravher than ecclesiastical. 

The Reign of Edward VI 

It was Henry VITI's constant care to preserve in his lingdon the 

unity and historicity of religious belicf which, Like his contemorariecs, 

he regarded as the foundation of political umity. Aside from personal 

motives his Reformation was effected primarily to free England fron all 

foreign domination, both political and ccolesiastical. It was not, how- 

ever, designed to cub England off from the historic sequence and tradi- 

tion of the holy mother churche 

Tt has sonetines been said that by his action Henry VIIT had 
founded a new Church. Th2t is absurd; neither he nor his theo- 
logians believed thet in shalcing off the administrative clains 
of the Fone they were cutting themselves off from the cormmmion 
of the historic Church. Unlike the Continental reformers thoy 
tool: care in fixing the outward constitution of the Church to 
contime it as it had alwaye been, except for the one fact that 
they would have no forcign interference. Thet a brecch had 
occurred Letween the King of England and the Pope, a breach that 
involved the people of England, was obvious; but such things had 

occurred before, and that it was not regarded by Rome as a new 
departure was show clearly enough in oh, when, for a season, 
she closed the breach that hed boen mates a 

“Suitetsremenenamcenipcarancetactoastacatee® 

Litand, op. cites pe bbe   
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Consequently at the time of Henry's death the Church of England wos 

in all respects, save panol supremacy, orthodox in creed. The doctrine 

of the Hass is indicative of this. So long as Henry lived the Mass re- 

tained its orthodox significance, i.c. that of a propitiatory sacrifice, 

It was on this very issue that the Lutherans voiced their disagreement 

with the English Church at the London Conference of 1538.18 the follow- 

ing yoer Henry published his very orthodox "Sis: Articles," one of which 

maintained that "private Masses [Z.e. for the dead) arc agreeable to God's 

Jawe"29 ot less orthodox were all of the rost of tho doctrines of the 

churche fhe English Church was schisnatic but not horotical as far as 

the Roman Catholic faith was concerneds 

Nevertheless Henry realized thet the reforming party was gaining 

ascendancy and thet the subsequent reign would heve to recognize theme 

In the Interest of the crow he sought to perpetuate a comoromise in the 

establishmont of the official religion. Yor this reason ho had in his 

will set up a government in which the opposing forces acting with equal 

strength would produce stability by counter balance. Catholic and re- 

former were oqually represented in the body of testamentary c:ecutors 

which he had appointed to govern the kingdom during his son's minority. 

Any compromise, however, was a victory for the reformers and under Eduard 

VE the Reformation moved certainly end surely forward, if slowly and moder- 

ately under Protector Somerset, then somewhat more rapidly and violently 
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under the Earl of Warwick. 

Our purpose, however, is not to trace the course of the English Re~ 

formation. tie are not so mich interested in the reforming party o3 we 

are in those fez men who felt 1t necessary to reform the reformers, the 

left wing of the reforming party. in this group we sce the origin of 

what later cane to be called Puritanism, They are as yet no organized 

‘party, Wut nonetheless their protests are clear, and their inflvonce is 

felt. The Lines that connect them to their Elisabothan brethren are w~ 3 

mistakable. We shall attemt to trace two of these relationships: that 

of vestlerianisn and discipline. 

During the first two years of Edivard's reign the reformors of all 

degrees were fundamentally agreed on the necessity of abolisliing snecifi- 

cally Ronan Gatholic practices. That a movenent in this direction was 

the will of the nesple may be judged by the fact that in the first ycer 

of Edvard's reign Perlianent-repealed Henry's treason and herosy laws 

ond his hated fict of the Six Artdcles.19 The First Book of Homilies of 

&@ Protestant hue and injunctions decidedly "puritan" were issued by the 

government. ‘These advances were secured. by the appearance of the first 

Book of Common Prayer in 159. It was enforced by an Act of Uniformity 

which enjoined its use upon all the clergy. The phraseology of the book 

was carcfully froned to admit almost any view or interpretations20 Doo- 

trinally, it wes a compromise between Romanism, Lutheranism and Calvinisn.2 
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The concerted effort which this initial stere of the Reformation re- 

quired on the part of the reformers must have kept then in close agree= 

ment. Begirming in 1550, however, differences of opinion emerge. The 

most significantly Puritan of these is associated with 2 man named John 

Hooper. 

Up to the time of the dissolution of the monasteries John Hooper had 

been a monk of the very austere Cistercian order at Cleeve, in Sonerset- 

shire. Coming under tho influence of the anti-sacerdotalist writings of 

@wingli and Bullinger he left England in 155 to live at Strasburg. Fron 

15h7 to 1549 he Livod at Zurich, in constant touch with Bullinger himself. 

In May 1519 he returned to England and was appointed Chaplain, first to 

the Duke of Somerset, and then to the Icing 22 

Hooper at once became a very popular preacher and was chosen to de- 

liver the Lent sermons of 1550 before the Icing. He took this occasion to 

point out certain "remants of popery" in the newly enforced Prayer Bool: 

and wrse revision. Shortly thereafter by the interest of Somerset, 2i- 

though contrary to the wish of the other bishops, he was nominated to the 

bishopric of Gloucester. However, he refused to be consecrated to office 

in the vestments customary to the Church of England. He was forbidden to 

preach but disregarded the ban and after fruitless entreaty by the arch- 

bishop he was committed to the Fleet Prison in the early part of ‘W5l. 

Solitude proved strong persuasion and in less than three weeks Hooper pro- 

fessed to Cramer his belief that vestments were "things indifferent"! to 

be ordered according to the discretion of the church. On Harch 8 he was 
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consecrated in full regalia = theroafter wearing the "Aaronic habits" 

only when requived to do 50.23 

Tt seens a singularly insignificant episode uncon which to base the 

origin of one very important phase in the history of Puritanism. Howe 

ever, it was not mere quibbling over preference of clerical attire. The 

Romeanism of the Church of England has been left virtually mtouched 

throughout the reign of Henry VIII. Reformation in doctrine and ritual 

had just begun with the Edwardian reign and it was the wish of every re- 

forner thet ultimately comlete disassociation with the forms of popery 

might be effected. Certainly the pricstly vestments were part of the 

heritoze of Rome and as such should be abolished. But the problem was 

not that sinmle. The Church of England wished to cast off her Romanisn 

but in co doing she did not wish to lose her Catholicity or "quality-of-— 

being~the-true-church.! It was not the business of destruction they were 

engaged in but rather the business of renovation. This was the problem 

of the vestments. Many of the bishops themselves disapproved of the vest~ 

ments tecause they wore associated with the abuses of Rome, But they 

also had another significance for the bishops - these vestments had been 

conseereted to the use of the truco and only churches To Hooper, however, 

on the tin of the left wing, the vestments meant only one thing: a denial 

of the Protestant doctrine of the priesthood of all believers, and that 

was to iaroaoay yes, even to defeat, the Reformation. Hooper was 

forced to concede, but the issue had been clearly and firmly raised and 

was not forgottens 

It is interesting to note that of the two prominent contemporary 
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theologians who alone supported Hooper in his argument against the vest- 

ments, one was John a!Lasco, the oxiled Polish bishop. For the second 

significant beginning of English Puritanism centers around this eminent 

divine who was neither English nor Puritan. 

Jolm a'Lasco, an intimate friend of Archbishop Cramer, was the lead- 

er of the Polish Zwinglian roefugecs in London. He arrived in May of 1550 

and sometime thereafter was appointed "superintendent", or presbyterian 

bishop, of all foreign congregations in the London area. In spite of tho 

determined opposition of the bishoos, a!Lesco was able with the King's 

heln to establish a congregation of the Flemish, Germen and Itelian 

groups under a single Reformed constitution. By 1553 tiris congrogatdion 

wes so well established that no foreigner cowld gain English citizenship 

unless he had made a satisfactory confession of faith to this congrega- 

tion.2l ‘ 

The a!ZLasco church had been given the expressed right by the Council 

"to enjoy, use, and exercise their ow rites and ceremonies and their om 

peculiar ecclesiastical discipline, notwithstanding that they do not agree 

with the rites and ceremonies customary in our Iingdom."25 One wonders 

‘at this seein mogmanimity toward radical foreigners at a time when 

the Church of England was exceedingly wary of going too far too quickly 

in her: om Reformetion. But according to atLasco's om account of the 

venture there was mch method in this seeming madness. A'Lasco states 

thet the purpose of the King and Council in permitting this island of 

Alienappens ops cites Ps Ile 
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radical reform to flourish in the heart of London was to give a previcw 

of the further reform which England would enjoy as soon as the nrepara~ 

tions cowld'be made.26 

: ‘The two areas in which a'Lesco's London church were to set the vat- 

tern for further English reform were those of church polity ond church 

diseipline.*? In both of these it was typical of the Reformed ideal which 

the Puritans were to struggle so long and haré to make the official Ing-= 

lish system. The church government involved a combination of clerical 

leadership and lay responsibility. The ruling elders were ordained to 

office for life Like ministers ond had mich the same standing as the 

clergy. Their discipline provided for axamination-of the commmicant's 

life by the ruling elders prior to his commming. Excommnication was 

pronounced by the elders upon the approval of the entire congregation and 

was equal to social ostracism. Even the clergy were subject to this dis- 

Cipline. Instruction and discipline was the keynote of worship services 

and. all congregational meetings. Congregational gatherings during the 

week for spiritwal edification were also part of the clergy-lalty pro- 

pram. Under Elisabeth these "prophesyings," as they were called, grew 

into an impressive movement and furnished the medium by wrich muoh of the 
S
S
S
 

e
e
e
 

Puritan doctrine was spreads - 

The complete realization of such reform in the Church of England, 

of course, never came, but the attemot of Edward's reign wes not without 

results. The 1552 Prayer Book shows definite progress along Puritan 
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lines over the First Prayer Book of 1519. It had eliminated the alb and 

chasuble and had given the sacrament an umristakably Zwinglian interpre- 

tatdon,?2 Tt also marks the appearance of the "Black Rubric." This was 

an express statement that the customary Imeoling for the Commmion did 

not imly worship of the elements nor a belief in the doctrine of trans- 

substantiation. It was included as a concession to the protests of Hooper 

and a'T.asco and John Knox against the practice of kneeling for Commmion. 

These signs marked the way. The direction wes definitely toward a reform 

more Puritan than Anglican. It was rumored that a third and thoroughly 

reformed prayer book was to follow and certainly the continued support of 

the young King could be looked for. It seemed that a thorough "purifying" 

of the Church of England was only a question of time. Then, in 1553, the 

King, just sixteen years old, dicd and the hope of the Puritans pessed 

with hime 

The Reign of ary 

The reign of Mary Tudor is significant to the history of Puritenism 

by its reaction rather than its direction. Wary's manifest purpose was 

to reinstate the Roman Catholic religion as it had been before her father 

had severed the Church of England from the Pope. She associated Protes- 

tentism with the tragedy of her mother's life and the unhappiness of hor 

childhood, Further, her claim to the throne and her very legitimacy were 

based upon the Pope's decree that Henry's first marriage, i.c. to Kather- 

ine of Aragon, was valid and his subsequent relation with Anne Boleyn 
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adulterous. But more imortant as a motive for hor action is tho fact 

that Mery Tudor, unlike her father and her half-sister, was a genuinely 

religious woman who had dedicated herself to the task of bringing Ingiand 

back to the true faith. 

But in tragic irony her very zeal. and consecration killed forever 

all hope of ever accomplishing the task. In the four years of her reign 

she had burned 286 Englishmen on the charge of heresys2? But instead of 

causing a return to the Catholic faith, these burnings had exactly the 

Opposite effect. Imes sneaks of Mary's ncrsecutions as "the mst disas- 

trous example on record of one who with conscientious and destructive per= 

sistence aimed at an ideal which her ow methods made forover imossibie 

of attaiment."30 ery sacrificed her heart in what she deemed a sacrod 

cause only to discover that by her owm deeds it was irreparably ruined. 

"These martyrdonms did more for the spread of anti-Ronan sentiment than 

all previous governmental efforts had accomplisheds2 

Certain of the reform measures of Edward's reign were not wcll re- 

ceived, but in the anti-Catholic reaction of Mary's reign these imova- 

tions were somewhat glorified. The First and Second Prayer Books, and 

the Forty-Two Articles had been halloved in martyr's blood. Puriten and 

Anglican united to face a common foe and even the despised radical Hooper, 

whom Ridley had but a few years before accused of Anabaptism,3? now en- 
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tered by martyrdom into the reformer's company of saints. Within four 

years Protestantisa, cven "Puritan" Protestantism, had become a rospocted 

religion with its om revered tradition. It was deened a truc faiths the 

earnestness of it had teen tested. Thus Hary's attemt to stop the Refor- 

mation had stimleted ond assured its progress. 

Significant as the ifarion persecution was for the work of the Hefor- 

mers, even more significant was 1b for the development of the ultra-refor- 

mers, the Puritans. For not everyone desired the opportunity of proving 

his faith in the fires Some cight hundred clergymen and laymen fled to 

the continent as scon as the persecution begane It is imortant to note 

that thoy did not find shelter in the Lutheran churches of Horthern Germany 

- indeed, Perry maintains that they sought asylum there and were "churl- 

ishly refused"33 - but in Switzerland, tho Low Countries, and tho citics 

on the Rhine, the strongholds of Calvinism ond dwinglianisn. This is 

where Purltenisn got its education, Tt is significant that it was a Cal- 

vinistic or Reformed educations It is here that Elizabethan Puritanism 

wes conceived. 

Almost the entire body of exiles settled in four places: Frankfort 

on the iiein, Geneva, Zerich and Basel. The first two of these are of per 

ticular interest to us for in their history we find the begimzings of 

each of the three groups of Elizabethan Puritans: the Anglican Puritans, 

the Reformed Puritans and the Independent or Separatist Puritanse 

The advance group of the Frankfort congrogation, under the leader= 

33Perry, QDde cites, De 2526 
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ship of Willian Whittingham, wos given the right to share tho Weissfreucn- 

kische which had already been assigned to a French congregation. The 

grant was piven on the condition thet the exiles accopt the French Con- 

fession of Faith and emloy an order of service approved by the French 

congregation to avoid creating offense. The church polity and discipline 

wore modeled after the Reformed pattern of afliascots London congregations 

Overjoyed with these generous concessions the Frankforters begged the 

other cuigre! congregations to join thea. The congregations at Stress- 

burg (led by Edmmd Grindal, later Archbishop of Canterbury) and at Zu= 

rich (led by Chambers end Lever) gave indications of joining but on the 

condition that yermission be obteined from the Frankfort nogistrates to 

use the English order of service of the Second Prayer Book of Edward Vie 

To deny this they felt was to cony the feith which their fellow church- 

men wore even now sufforing for in England. It soon develoned that the 

frankforters desired the furthor Reformed order which they were using and 

the other emigre's desired "to have the face of an English church." Hei- 

ther would compromise so union was not effected. At this timo the Frank- 

fort congregation was joined by John Foxe and another group from England, 

swelling the pro-fnglish faction to the majoritye Soon an onen rupture 

occurred and Whittingham and John Knox (who had arrived before the Foxe 

trouble) were ungraciously forced out. These ti mon and the pro-Re- 

formed group then settled at Genevas?? 

Whus before Purltenism had even come into its om it charactorised 

‘ Itself as a house divided, Later under Elizabeth all of the returmed ax 
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iles desired the further reform of the English Church but scarcely two 

agreed on the extent and method of reform. Had the exiles presented a 

wnited front upon their return the Elizabethan Settlement would have been 

forced to acknowledge the Puritan reform. But here at Frankfort divisions 

were begun and the greatest division, that of Anglicen Puritan versus Ge- 

neva Puritan, was never closed.s 

The Whittingham-Knox group arrived in Geneva October 13, 1555. By 

February of the following year an order of worship and government had 

been published which was thoroughly Calvinistic, even adopting the Geneva 

catechism. The Reformed system of church discipline was enforced to de- 

termine fitness for church menbership and Commmion privileges. Weekday 

meetings for the interpretation of scripture, alcin to the later "prophe~ 

Syings," were also observed. 

This group wes the largest and most important of the emigre! congre- 

gations, claiming, at one time or another, a fourth of all. the Inglish 

exiles. Something of its imortence may be judged from the names of la~ 

ter Eligabethan bishops and deans which it included. Thomas Lever, Janes 

Pillcington, John Scory, Thomas Sampson, Laurence Humphrey and ifiles Cover~ 

dale are but a fawe It was this congregation which produced the Geneva 

translation of the Bible ~ of monumental influence in the strengthening 

of Puritan laity.26 

The Frankfort congregation provided the third branch of Puritanisn 

also, that is the Independents. The group that remained after Whitting- 

ham and Knox deperted was once again torn in strife. Tha issue, brought 

to a focus over the distribution of relief money sent over from England, 
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contested the authority of the pastor as leader of tho church, Forty-two 

of the sixty-two members held that "the church was dbove the pastor and 

not the pastor above the churchs">! the document of church polity dram 

up by the congregational party at this time held that "the congregation 

assembled is a particular visible church't and theoretically is the only 

ecclesiastical unit. Any and all disagreement among the ministers and 

elders wes to be referred to the congrogations? Knappen points to this 

as the begining of the Independent or Congregationalist wing of Puriten- 

isme 

The curse of Elizabethan Puritanism was its lack of witty. The 

seeds of division were sown among the Marian exiles. In the next chapter 

we shall see how the Puritan cause alternately rose and fell but never 

succeeded of its purpose because of its basic disunity. 
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CHAPTER TIT 

ELIZABETHAN PURTTANISI 

The Elizebethan Settlement 

The expectation of a change in religious policy with the change in 

monarchs was widespread but it was uncertain what its axtent and charac- 

ter would be. The only prediction which could be made was that England 

would not continue under the suzerainty of the pope as she had under lierye 

It was scarcely conceivable that this daughter of Henry VIII, who owed her 

very clain to the throne to her father's usurpation of papal authority, 

and who in the cyes of the pone was illegitimate,: should ask Rome's bless- 

ing upon her reigne 

There was very little indication of the coming policy to be found in 

the young Queen's personal religous preferences. Religion with her was 

policy and nothing else.! It is a tribute to Elizabeth's cunning or the 

statecraft of her advisors that the final breck with Rome did not occur 

until 1570, eleven years after her accession. Birt maintains that at the 

time of Elizabeth's accession the pope "Paul IV, was ready to aclmowledge 

Elizabeth in due course after she had observed the formality of notifying 

her accession to him." He states that at this time the pope intended 

to offer no opposition to Elizeboth's claim to the throne. Whethor this 
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was actually the case or ots it was the most prudent course at the tine 

for the new Queen to avoid committing herself to a definite policy which. 

would certainly alienate either the Catholics or the Anglicans or the 

Puritans of her realm. 

But regardless of vhat policies were forming in the Queen's mind, 

Merian exiles retwmed with a naive cortainty that now the New Jeru=- 

salem would be speedily accomplished. Those of tho Geneva congregation 

wrote to the others asking for mitual, forgiveness and desiring "to unite 

with them in preaching God's word, and in endeavoring to obtain such a 

form of worship as they had secn practiced in the best reformed churches." 

This proposal, dispatched by Knox, was however, cooly received. Perhens 

it was that the exiles supposed no such political precaution would be nec- 

essary since all Eglishnen were likemindedly looking forward to a thor- 

ough Refornation. It was also that non of the exiles wished to amear 

to be in symathy with the author of The First of the Trumet Against the 

Yonstrous Regiment of Womene Although it had been written to prove the 

wnseriptural tasis of Mary's rule, it had succeeded in attaching Elize- 

beth's displeasure also. It was clear that John Knox and his fellow Gene- 

vens would never be the favorites of the now Queens 

Lacking a single wmifying plan the exiles were at the mercy of a 

strong-winded Queen. Elizabeth personally disliked the barren and austere 

religion of the followers of Calvin. To the end of her life she retained 
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4n her private chapel. a form of the Hase that was more Roman than Reforned!! 

«mich to the dismay of the reformers. To her personal dislike of Puri- 

tanism was added her instinct of political caution. She was politically 

conscious of both Romanist and Reformer. Too Calvinistic a Reformation 

would offend her Catholic subjects. Further, she had no intention of let- 

ting Puritan doctrines such as women having no right to rule and just re- 

bellLion of subjects against their sovereigns (Knox) gain any strength in 

England. The Cueen was the obstacle in the Puritan's path - and she re~ 

mained such throughout her reign. Recognizing this the emigre's sought 

to make what peace they could individually. Collective bargaining had 

not been possible because of disunity and cach man made what terms he 

could with his sovereign. The brilliant scheme of the Geneva congrega~ 

tion thus broke dow for lack of cooperations 

The first Parliament of Elizabeth convened the twenty-fifth of Jan~ 

vary, 1559, and sat until the eighth of Mey. It wes this Parliament which 

passed the important Acts of Supremacy and Uniformity. Those two acts 

constitute the foundation of the entire ecclesiastical legislation of 

Elizabeth's reigns 

The Act of Supremacy decreed that every ecclesiastical person must 

take an oath to the effect that the Queen is the only supreme governor of 

the realm, as well in all spiritual or ecclesiastical things or causes as 

temoral, and that no foreign prince or prelate has any ecclesiastical or 

Spiritual authority within her dominions. Any person refusing to take the 

oath was to forfeit “all ond every ocolesiastical and spiritual promotion, 
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benefit and office, and every temporal and lay promotion and office which 

he held at the time of rafusal."9 ‘The act also gave the Quecn power to 

appoint commissioners to exercise ecclesiastical jurisdiction, which 

authority gave rise to the court of High Commissions This court, under 

Whitgift and Bencroft, becane the hierarchy!s mst effective instrument 

egainst the Puritangs 

The compenion Act of Uniformity provided for the uniformity of cou- 

mon prayer and service in the church and administration of the sacra- 

metss Here again all ecclesiastical jurisdiction in natters of vest~ 

ments end ceremonies was delivered up to the crow. In this act the hand 

of the queen is clearly set against the Puritens. A committea of Anglican 

churchmen and only the milder Puritans (none of the Geneva exiles were 

appointed) wes chosen to review King Edward's liturgy with the instruc- 

tions "to strike out all offensive passages against the none and to make 

people easy about the belief of the corporal presence of Christ in the 

Sacranonts but not a word in favor of the stricter Protestants." Rites 

and ceremonies were, in her opinion, matters of indifference; and those 

of the church Rome wore preferable to others because they were venerable 

and pommous and because the people were used to thems This comzlttec went 

considerably beyond the liberalism of the Second Preyer Rook of Edward in 

their recomendations. The Gueen rejected all of these suggestions end 
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in the final form of the Act of Uniformity forced the acceptance of a 

book considerably more conservative then the Second Prayer Book of Eduard 

which the committee had already revised because they considered it too 
conservative. With regard to the forms and vestments the Queen clearly 
stood mich to the right of the most Anglican of her non-Ronan clergy.® 

Heal. lists a few of the more significant changes the Queen enforced and 

indicates the extent to which she went beyond the suggestions of the con- 

mittee. 

Her majesty was afraid of reforming too fars she was desirous 
to retain images in churches, crucifixes and crosses, vocal and 
instrumental music, with all the old Popish garments; it is not 
therefore to be wondered that, in reviewing the liturgy of Icing 

Edward, no alterations wore made in favour of those who now began 
to be called Puritans, from their attemtping a purer form of wr 
ship and discipline than had yot been established. The aucen was 
more concerned for the Papists, and therefore, in the litany this 
passage was struck out, 'From the tyranny of the bishop of Rome, 
and all his detestable enormities, good Lord deliver use! The 
rubric thet declared, that by Inceling at the sacrament no ador= 
ation wes intended to any corporal presence of Christ, was cex~ 
punged. ‘The comulttes of divines left it at the people's Liberty 
to receive the sacranent Imeeling or standing, but the queen and 
parliament restrained it to Imeclings so that the enforcing tis 
ceremony was purely an act of the state. The old festivals with 
their eyes, and the Popish habits, were contimied, as they were 
in the second year of Icing Edward VI td11 the queen should please 
to take them aways see-For whereas in that liturgy all the gar~ 
ments were laid aside except the surplice, tho queen now returmed 
to Icing Edward's figet book, wherein copes and other garments were 

ordered to be used 

‘The appointive power which the Act of Supremacy delegated to the 

_ Queen was the instrument which rendered Puritan resistance helpless. Con- 

formity to the accepted vestments and ceremonies was the necessary obli- 
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gation which accompanicd the appointment. The non-conforming Puriten was 
faced with tho decision to protest by refusing appointment or to conforn 

"for 9 timo" in order that the office gained might be used to effect fur 

ther reformation. The returning Puritan group lost many of its leaders 

when they decided with Bdmnd Grindal, "not to desert our churches for 

the sake of a few ceremonies, and those not lmful. in thomselves, espe- 

cially since the pure doctrine of the gospel remained in all. its integri- 

ty and freedom."19 ones appointed they tended to become more conserva- 

tive under tho responsibilities of offices.’ Those who refused appointment 
as a way of protesting gained little for the Puritan cause and lost much 

in the way of personal influence. Had they as a body refused anpointment 

on the Queen's terms they might have gained some concession at least, but 

unity was not their fortes — 

The final disillusionment of Puritan hopes in the Elizabethan setile- 

ment cane in the Convocation of 1563. Convocation ws the logislative 

body for the Church of England, serving the same purposs for the forma- 

ting of church low that Parliament served in the establishuent of civil 

lar. To this body the Puritans submitted a comlete program of reform 

which included emong other things use of the Geneva gown, abolition of 

Imeeling at commnion, saint's deys, and the sign of the cross in baptism. 

On this occasion the Puritan party actually had a majority present in the 

lower house. But by making use of thelr greater mmber of proxy vote, the 

Toya. party defeated the bill by a single vote; fifty-nine to fifty-cight. 

The Queen's hand was clearly seen and Puritan's hopos that they would re- 

ceive favors from the crown were finally and utterly dashed. It was clear 
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they must seek support in other cams. 

The Vestdarion Controversy 

Explicit though the Act of Uniformity was with regard to vestments 

and ceremonies, it was by no means the final. word in that controversy. 

Many of the returned exiles who had been nurtured in the Reformed Church- 

es of the Continent accepted prefernent in the Church without serious re- 

gerd for its discipline, All of the leading bishops with the excention 

of Archbishop Parker had taken refuge on the Continent during tho perse=- 

cution of Cucen tery 2h Both the bishops and the clergy agreed in their 

dislike of excessive ceremonial requirements. Each advanced clergyman 

wore what was right in his owm eyes and chose what he pleased from the 

forms of service prescribed in the Prayer Book. By 156); cearenorial regu= 

lations were more observed in the breach than in the rule. Hore describes 

the situation at this tines 

Some clergymen wore, some refused to wear, the square can, and 
gome wore a round cap. Some read prayers in the chancel, others 
in the body of the churchs some in surplices, otheswithout. In 
some churches the Altarsa were in the body of the church, in others 

in the chancel, but not against the well. Some used 
other umleavened breads Some celebrated the Holy Commmion in 

a cope, others in-a surplicee Some received kneeling, others 

standing or sitting. Some baptized in a font, oer ee 

basin, either with or withowt the sign of the Cross. 

The Queen laid the blame to the bishops for lax enforcenont of the 

Act of Uniformity and the Fifty-Three Injunctions unhich were published in 

Conjuuction with it. She thereupon addvessed a letter to Parker direct= 
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ing hin to investigate what diversities prevailed and to take effectual 

methods for securing uniformity. Parker, in characteristic fashion, be=- 

gen with persuasions He wrote to Sampson, now Dean of Christ Church, and 

Humphrey, President of Magdalen College, Oxford, (both returned exiles of 

evident Puritan symathies), The point of his letter was thet as "things 

indifferent" the vestment regulations should be adhered to for the sake - 

of order and decency. Sampson and Humphrey agreed that vestments and cer- 

enonies were things indifferent as far as God's comands were concerned. 

Bat that did not apply to the situation at hand. The particular vestments 

they objected to had.by consecration and association become the badges of 

pooery and idolatry. Thoy showld therefore be abolished. Further, if 

Parker wainteined that they wore things indifferent why did he wish to 

force them upon men whose consciences forbade them to conform. Parker 

replied that the abuse of the vestments, as was admittedly true of popery, 

did not destroy theix proper ed Consequently those of the historic 

church shovld ba kept because thoy were not necossarily bound in supersti-< 

tion and because to change them would mar the decency and order of the 

church,13 | 

Knappen suggests that "by attacking vestiarion nonconformity first, 

the Queen very cleverly put the costunary aspect of the Puriten controver- 

sy in the foreground, obscured the important disciplinary and govermicn=- 

tal differences, end made the entire struggle appear a matter of no great 

consequence, springing from the stubborness of petty minds. the real 
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issue was the question of authority in church law and usages Was the 

church able to settle its om affairs or could it be comeliled against 

its conscience by the secular authority? This was the basic issue of Fli- 

zabethan Purltanisms 

Upon the conmand of the Queen, Parker took up the umyelcome task of 

ecclesiastical disciplinarian. It is an interesting’ characteristic of 

Elizabeth's reign that while she wes adamant in imposing her will she was 

notoriously unwilling to accept the responsibility for the resentment in- 

curred. ‘In this case she made it clear that her name might in no way be 

invoked to give force to Parker!s regulations, Proceeding on his om 

authority Parker published, under the title of Advertisements, a body of 

articles described as "certain orders or rules thought meet and conven- 

ient though not prescribed as laws equivalent with the eternal Word of 

God, or as of necessity binding the conscience, but as temoral orders, 

mere ecclesiastical.!? 

Though "not prescribed as laws es. binding the conscience" they 

were nonetheless rigidly enforcede All licences for preaching bearing a 

date prior to April 1, 196%) wore declared void and no new ones were to 

be granted to nonconformists. Parker cited certain of the leading clergy 

(among whom were Sampson and Humhrey) before him to tell then they mst 

conform to the habits or Jose their preferment. To which the two leaders 

of the Puritans replied, "that their consciences could not comply with 

these injunction, be the event what 1t might."16 whereupon they were 
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both put under confinement. 

The London clergy scemed to bo the body with the greatest pronortion 

of Puritan offenders so Parker turned next to them. On March 26, 1566, 

one-hundred-ten London clergymen were assembled before the ecclesiastical. 

comzlssioners at Lenbeth. A lire Robert Cole was exhibited before them in 

the prescribed ceclesiestical attire. The chancellor informed them that 

it was the Council's iish that they "keep the unity of apparel like to 

this man here se. keep the rubric of the Book of Common Prayers of Eng- 

land, and the Queen's Majesty her Injunctions, and the Book of Convoca< 

tion." Then he put the decision, "Ye that will subscribe, volo, so write, 

you that will not subscribe, nolo. Be bricf; make no words." ‘The regis- 

ter of the churches was reade Tho ministers tried to defer, but a deci~ 

sion had to be made, Complaining that they were “killed in the soul of 

our souls," thirty-seven ministers refused to subsoribe. Of this mmber 

Parker lnter wrote to Cecil, wore the best of the London clergy. The pen- 

alty was suspension and sequestration with deprivation to follow in three 

months if they yet refused to conforms? 

The Advertisaments occasioned the begining of the Puritan's liter- 

ary warfare. The first of a.long Line was Robert Crowley!s, A Briefe Dis- 

course the Outward Apparel and ifinis Garments of the 

Ghorch, which was the manifesto of the deprived London clergy. ‘In it thoy 

state the following four reasons for their refusal, to subscribes (1) the 

garments offend weak brethren and encourage stout napistss (2) the author 

ity of the Crown does not oxtend so far as to enforce thoms (3) they are 

, 
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unnecessary, and ();) popish.28 A reply was soon printed by the Anglicans 

which enlisted into the fray in support of conformity the opinions of for= 

eign divines, Yertin Bucer and Peter Martyr, Statenonts of other foreign 

theologians soon apveared, freely though purposefully misused, until fi- 

nally Bullinger and Cualter declared thenselves more or less in favor of 

conformity because that will better edify the church than the contima- 

t4on of the controversys!) Finally oven the pro-Puritan Beza wearled of 

the dispute and counseled tolerance, and one by one the Furitans began 

to make thelr peace with the Establisiment. By 1567 oven an "original" 

Puritan Like Whittingham ylelded, "quoting Calvin to the effect that to 

forsake the ministry for such matters of cerenony would be to tithe mint 

and noglect gronter things."@0 sone indication of Scparation remained, 

ieee the Plumer's Hell congregation but such demonstrations were clearly 

no part of the main Puritan party. 

The vestiarian controversy seemed to be dying out; but the fundamen- 

tal problea involved was far from being solveds The basic issue of the 

controversy was not whether the Prayer Book should be altered here and 

there, na-whether allowance should be made for those who for conscience 

gake could not conform to its vestiarian requirements. The real issue 

was a question which presupposed the conviction that the religious 

life of a nation must have a uniform expression; it was the ques- 

tion whether the religious life of England should be amressed in 

the continuance of the historic Church of England, or in a systen 

such as Galvin had established at Gencvae2 
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The progress and direction of the Puritan movencnt at this time is 

accurately summed up by Freres 

Thus gradually nonconformity became a.definitely presbyterian 
organisation, pledged to work within the Church for the abolition 
of episcopacy, for a:now view of the ministry which was not that 
of the Book of Common Prayer, for a new system of discipline which 
was not that of the English Church, and for a new scheme of worshin 
which should tolerate much that at prosent was not tolerated and 
forbid mich that was at present enjoined. ‘Tho movement was thus © 
not one for liberty of opinion or practice, but merely for the 
substitution of a new coercive system in place of the old one.” 

Consequently the next round developed into an attack on the enisco- 

pacy of the Established Churchs 

The Disciplinarian Controversy 

Tt is not without significance that the next phase of English Puri- 

tanien take its origin in the universities. In its begiming stages Pur- 

itenion claimed many of the great scholars of lts day. It did not origi- 

nate 2s a religion of the rebble, or even of tho middlo olass which later 

supported it. Tt bogan as a movement of the clergy and remained predomi- 

nantly so until the later part of Elizabeth's reign when the prosbyterian 

movement wes underway. Even then it was entirely clergy directed. lor 

was 1t merely the malcontents of the clergy as some of the Anglican his- 

torians are wont to style them.2? Consistently the most learned thoolo- 

gions and the mat persuasive preachars were sympathetic to the Puritan 

ceuse, Parker himself noted that the thirty-seven divines who refused to 

subscribe were the best of the clergy and preachers in all London. The 
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early Puritens in the main were the clear-eyed men of vision while the 

Anglicans were the provincial reactionaries. ‘This is evidenced by the 

fact that Inglish Protestants with any foreign exerience invariably 

attached themselves to the Puritan party. 

Of the wiversities Cambridge, particularly, was the cradle of the 

Puritan cause in the decade beginning with 1570. Hundreds of young men 

embarked from here resolutely convinced that further reformation of the 

church was necessary if the return of Romanism were to be forever pre- 

cluded. Hot the least influential factor in shaning these stalwarts was 

the addition of Thomas Cartwright to the Cambridge faculty toward the end 

of 1569. The first course he taught in the Lady Mergaret Professorship 

bocano 0 landmarks in tho history of Puritentom. 

Im the epring of 1570 the nett professor began a series of lectures 

on the first two chaniers of ote. In these ne dealt with the question 

of ecclesiastical polity as, in iis mind, it arose from the exegesis of 

the text. As on exegote he read Presbytarianizm in the organization of 

the first Christion church and he was unable to separate the function of 

the interpreter from that of an advocate. He maintained that the model 

set up in the Apostolic Church vas the model for all. tine. he error of 

episcopacy was obviouss consequently the hiorarchy of the Church of. Eng- 

land mst be changede | 

The force of his eloquence and the weight of his scholarship made 

Cartwright's lectures a sensation at the university. The authorities were 

urged to investigate and upon Carturight!s declaration that the content of 

his Six Articles was not mere academic scholarship with him but honest 
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conviction, he was deposed and left for Genova. The gist of the Articles 

is worth quoting since it is the basis of the entire disciplinarian con~ 

troversye 

The namos and offices of Archbishops and Bishops should be abol- 
ished. In their stead the offices.of Bishons and Deacons, as de- 
scribed in the New Testament should be established. The Bishop 
should have a purely spiritual function and tho deacon should care 
for the poor. The government of the Church should not be en- 
trusted to Chancellors of Bishops or Officials of Archdeacons, 
etce, but to the minister and the Presbytery of tha Church. 
Each minister should be attached to a definite congregation. 
No one should, like a candidate, seek the office of a minister . 
and none should be created ministers by the authority of Bishops, 
but should be elected by a Churche All should this re- 
fornation according to their several vocations, i.e, the magis- 
tree bye aed » the minister by preaching; and all by 
their prayer8e 

Upon the platform of their new leader the Puritans were eager to 

build and in the Parlianent of 1572 they submitted a bill to legalize 

Puritan nonconformLty with respect to the Prayer Book. They were seeking 

help in Parliament because the 1563 incident convinced then they could 

expect no quarter from the bishop controlled Convocation. But the Queen 

had no thought of allowing the refoxm of the church to pass into the hands 

of a Puriten heavy Parliament. While the bill was in passage the Queen 

sent word that it mst be surrendered to her and in the future no bill 

concerning religion was to be introduced into the House unless it wes pre- 

viously approved by Convocatione : 

This defest at the hands of tho Queen ocoasioned the first, Puritan 

manifesto, which was published as an avpeal. to public opinion. It was a 

book in two parts, the first entitled "an Admonition to the Parliament! 

and the second "A View of Popish Abuscs yet remaining in tho English Church, 
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for the which Godly iinisters have refused to subscribe." The aim of the 

first treatise is to point out the glaring contrast betwoen the Apostolic 

Church and the Church of England and to advocate the abolition of episco- 

pacy for presbyterianism. The second is mainly on attack on the Prayer 

Book, "culled and picked out of that popish dunghill, the Portuise and 

Hass poole." 26 The success of the book was overwhelminge 

The authors, Field and Wilcox, were prommtly apprehended and impri- 

soned int the press could not be umcovered. Soon "A Second Admonition to 

the Parlianent" appeared giving a detailed exposition of the Puritan 

ideal. of church government. The author suggested a serios of ecclesias~- 

tical assemblies or conferences, which are described as meetings of cer- 

tain ministers and laymen to exercise thenselves in "prophesyings or in- 

terpreting the Scriptures." Also "affairs of the church" and "demeanors 

of the ministers may be examined and rebuked." Further arrangements in- 

clude a provincial synod as a check upon the conferences, a national synod 

and finally a general. synod of all. church. ‘The Admonition concludes 

with an appeal to the Queen and the Council to see "these things put in 

practice end punish those that neglect them."@7 

When the popular ground swell caused by the Admonition did not soon 

abate it became necessary farthe Establishment to dofend itself in ans- 

wer. ‘In Thomas Whitgift, later Archbishop, that mswer was Zorthcoming. 

Appearing in Fobrvary 1573, Whitgift's Answor to the Admonition paragraph — 

by paragraph examined the Puritan manifestees. The two points which he 
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chiefly attacked vere the plea for oquality of ministers and the suffi- 

ciency and authority of Scripture as a directory of ecclesiastical. polity.25 

Within a few months this book was answored by Carturight's A Reply to the 

Answer. The battle wes joined. Within a year Whitgift published his 

Defense of the Answer which drew from his opponent The Second Reply, 

which, fortunately, ended the exchanges 

Some attention should be given to Cartimight's first Reply since it 

gives the chief arguments which the Puritens adopted. The Second Reply 

adds little but elaboration, To Whitgift's charge of Anabaptisn Cart- 

uright ensvers thet the Puritans seek no separation from the true Church 

which they explicitly declare to be the Church of Englands they seck mere- 

ly its further reformation, And inasmuch as tho State would bonefit by 

the reform of the Church, the Puritens seek also the good of the State. 

When Whiteifs classes the Puritans with the Papists in their opnosition to 

the Church of England, Cartwright points out that the Papists mislike the 

Prayer Book because it veres fron the Hass-book while the Puritans reject 

it because it is too close to the same. "The Puritans would not only um- 

horse the Pope but would also teke ewey the stirrms so that he should 

never get into the saddle again,!97 

The chief contention of Cartwright is that the Church of Inglend is 

wrong in its episcopal hierarchy which is a product of Rome and should be 

‘ neforned according to the model of the Apostolic Church. This he inter~ 

preted to be none other than Presbyterlianiem., Whitglft holes that church 
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polity is a matter which Scripture leaves to the discretion of the Church 

and maintains that even what has been wrongly used by Rome may be rightly. 

used by the "reformed" Church of England, Theoretically it is not the 

authority of Scripture that is in dispute, bub rather which things has 

Soripture prescribed. Cartwright docs not maintain that nothing is right 

unless it is eaxressly commended in Scripture but he states that the Word 

of God does give the direction of all things pertaining to the Church. 

And certainly something as imortant as church polity God would not over- 

look. Carturight!s chief criticise of the episcopacy is its orgenization- 

al rank. The only bishops he can allow are "presbyters" and they mist 

all be of equal importance.” 

The open attack was upon the episcopacy, specifically, the bishops. 

But in the case of the Church of England during Elizabeth's reign, the 

bishops were little mre than the Queen's pmms. Along with the further 

reformation of the Church, indeed, as an essential nart of that reforma- 

tion the Puritans were stxiving for the right of the church to settle its 

ow affairs. A secular authority, bo that the supreme ruler of the land, 

was not to dictate the policies and preferences of the church. But to 

attack the royal supremacy was treason. Bishops, however, could be railed 

against supposedly without indicating disloyalty to the Crow. But the 

issue was soon to be clarified and for that reason it is significant to 

note that Carturight!s Reply presented the first clear statement rogard- 

ing the Limitations of the Crow in ecclesiastical affairs. Cartwright 

declared that the role of the Crown in church affairs was to execute, but 
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not to make, ecclesiastical law. Thet right was given to the clergy 
sionestL me 

As a final sumary of tho Puritan ideal of church polity there ap- 

peared in 157) a book by Walter Travers entitled Disciplinas Eoclesiasti- 

cae, the most memorable book on the Puritan side of tho controversy.°~ 

The purpose of the book was to discuss the proper calling, and function 

of bishops and deacons according to correct ecclesiastical discinline 

("the policy of the Church of Christ ordered and appointed of God for the 

good administration and governsent of the same"33), Again diocesan epis- 

copacy is rejected as wscriptural and the true bishop is the minister 

of one church = a criticism of the Anglican abuse of pluralities. of 

bishops there are two Iinds, doctors and pastors. The former ere "bis- 

hons who are occupied in the simmle teaching and exoounding of the holy 

doctrine and true religion." Tho duty of the pastors is to speak the 

word of exhortation uhen necessary and to administer the sacraments. Tho 

deacons are of tio kinds also: the treasurers, or almoncrs, whose office 

is to look after the poor; and the elders, or governors, who rule over 

the church along with the bishops in the consistorys ‘In imortant matters, 

however, the entire congregation mist be consulted. Tho author then 

passes on to the governing bodies which include groups of churches, con- 

structing the same francwork as presented in the Second Admonition (cf. 

above) «2 
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While 1t must be admitted that the Puritan position of a divinely 

ordained and unalterable form of church government is not tenable, never- 

theless their criticism of the episcopacy is in many respects thoroughly 

in keeping with the model of the Early Church. The secular greatness and 

social distinctions of the episcopacy, ospccially in its Elizabethan abu- 

ses, could hardly be said to be congruous with the spirit .of New Testa<- 

nent Christianity. Also, the element of corporate action, of the respon- 

sibility of the laity in congregational affairs, both in the choice of 

officials and in the maintenance of discivline, mast undoubtedly have ox- 

isted in the New Testament Church recorded in Acts. Despite the fact that 

the Early Church must have had a quite different notion of what constitu- 

ted "discipline, the cvidence of congregational narticination is incon- 

testible. mother contribution which the Disciplinarien Controversy may 

be said to have made to the English philosophy of church polity is its 

clear statement of the Limits of sccular authority in ecclesiastical 

causes. Henry's assumption of the title "Suoreme Head of the Church" had 

been questioned by no one before the Elizabethan Puritans. 

The Disciplinarian Controversy marks the higinoint of Puritan eccle- 

Siastical philosophy. To the end of Elizabeth's reign the position ws 

never advanced beyond Cartinight!s Reply and Traver's Disciplinae Eccle- 

siasticae and Stuart Puritenism sought altogether different goals. Up to 

this point, however, the novenent had restricted itself to occasional acts 

of protest and voluminous statenents of position. Excepting the scattered 

Separatist and Indenendent demonstrations, which the Puritan movencnt con- 

sistently refused to clain, the party had made no effort to put its doc- 

trines into effect. Arising out of the Disciplinarien Controversy such
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an avtemt was made. This phase we shall consider under the title of the 

Presbyterion Movenent. 

The Presbyterian Movenent 

Tn 1575 Matthew Parker, the Archbishop of Canteriury, died. Ho was 

succeeded in office by Edmmd Grindal, the mildly Puritan Bishop of Lon- 

don. Grindal vas not aggressive in his Puritanism, but neither did he 

hold that nothing of good could come out of Geneva. And at least one ce- 

velopment which had risen from Reformed sources he esteemed very highly. 

This was the Puritan practice of "prophesyings." 

The torm derives from I Corinthians 1), 31: "Yo may all prophesy one 

by one, that oll may learn and all may be comforted." The practice, as 

far as the English Church is concerned, originated with Jolm a'Lasco's 

London congregation.39 They were gatherings, attended by both clergy and 

laity, designed to promote a Imowledge of the Serinture, At a time when 

English preachers needed nothing more than a program of instruction uhich 

would enable them to rise above the stage of morely reading govermment- 

issued homilies, such exercises as the prophesyings were well thought of 36 

Especially in the early '70's this movement prospered, vhen the more pro~ 

gressive bishops backed it with their approvel. 

But whatever else sho may have been, in religion Blisebeth was not 

progressive. She vanted obedience rather than intelligence and spiritual 

maturity in her subjects.2! Cost what it might, ignorence seened a small 
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price to pay for docility. And the provhesyings, in that they were gath- _ 

throne. In 1576 she gave tho orders to outlaw all such gatherings. Howe 

ever, it seems the new Archbishop was mado of sterner stuff than his pre- 

decessor, Offoring rather to resign his office, he refused for conscience 

erings of Puriten clergy, gave the appearance of conspiracy against hor 

seke to obey, whereupon the Queen sequestered him for the remainder of 

his life. 

Elizabeth's political instinct was not betraying her in moving to 

gsuppross the prophesyings. For out of these quiet gatherings grew Elisabe- 

then Puritanism's final attemt to reforn and supplant the royal Esteb- 

lished Church. Tho prophesyings had begun in Norwich as early as 156);, 

aopeared in Northampton about 1571, and were strengthened in London in 

1S7h by Bishop Grindal.himself. Even after the Queen's order for susores= 

sion certain of the Bishops, notably the Bishop of Chester, continued oo 

encourage them, and not until Grindal died and wes succeeded by the thor- 

oughly Anglican Jon Uhitgift was any concerted action taken against then. 

The reason for their spread is undoubtedly found in the support they 

enjoyed from the laity. The secular authorities in the provinces were 

cooperating with the Puriten clergy to set up "Little English Gonevas", 

districts which were virtually entonomous for ecclesiastical purposes.26 

These congregations chose their om ministers and frequently handled much 

of the enforcement of civic discipline in church procedure. When we con- 

Sider that at this time en estimated five-sixths of ecclesiastical bene- 
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fices in England wore controlled by the laity,°? 1t is entirely plausible 
that many provinces shouwld be able to disregard. the preferences of tho 

Crow. Tn many cases, Puriten control through symmathetic magistrates 

was strong enough to openly defy the authority of the Bishop which indi- 

rectly bespoke the authority of the Queen,/i0 Even more mmerous were in- 

stances in vhich the Bishops indirectly supported the movement, at least 

to the extent of not susprosaing itel!l 

Toward the latter half of the decade beginning in 1580 the movenent 

began to take on a more organized character. The emphasis shifted from 

the casual mecting for Scripture study to a formally organized congrega- 

tion within a congregation. The individual group was called a "classis" 

and the concern became more that of discipline and organization than that 

of doctrine. Also the movement began to spread beyond the individual 

Classis. ‘The shire of Northhampton, for example, wes arrenged in three 

seperate classes, held in the towns of Northhamton, Daventry and Ketter— 

ing. 11 three were then organized into a provincial synod wiich in tum 

reported to an assembly which was held in Canbridgo. The Cambridge assex- 

bly included the similar provincial synods of the following other shires: 

Wernick, Suffolk, Horfolk and Essex. The headquarters for all the assez- 

blies was London2 It is evident that the movement wes no haphazard af- 

fair. John Field, operating out of London, had carefully set about con- 
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structing a unified organization out of the disconnected prophesyingse 

By unceasing correspondence he kent the outlying groups in touch with the 

organization. there no prophesyings existed Pleld comstissioned a Puriten 

brother in the area to organize a new classis. Two or three times a year 

the classes sent delegates to the provincial synod and when Parliament 

met something corrosponding to the Scotch General Assembly was held in Ion- 

don,li3 

Thus the Furitans were able to accomlish much in spite of the opno~ 

Sition of the Queen, as long as it was uimom to hor. This course of 

action was their only alternative since nothing could be gained in Convo- 

cation or on the parlionentary front. And yet it is significant that 

even in this apparent sabotage of the episcopacy, the Puritans had no in- 

tention of separating themselves from the Esteblished Church. Their pur= 

pose was rather to bring about from within such changes as would make its 

goverment conform more nearly to what they regerded as the Scriptural 

ideal. ‘Their design was to set up a discipline within a discipline, Pres- 

bytery in Episcopacy,|#!t and they considered thenselves within the limits 

of the laz in doing co for thoy felt they were not destroying, but streng- 

thening the Esteblished Church. They ware sorenely confident that when 

God's nian for the Church of England became manifest to those in avthor=- 

ity, Presbyterianism would legally replace the Episcopacy. 

But under Whitgift's primacy 1t was not meant to be. The wealmess 

that had always defeated them before was upon them again. Weakened by in- 
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ternal division they were not able to accomlish the task which lay ahead. 

Tn 1587 when Traver's proposed Discipline was circulated among the classes 

for adoption and subscription there was disagreazent on two vital points: 

its harmony with Scripture, and whether it might be used without danger 

to the church.5 ‘the Discipline was presonted at the General eyneds of 

Ganbridge in 1987, at Coventry 1588, and again at Cenbridge in 1989 but 

no agreement covld bo reached. Soon the organisation began to fall apart. 

Field's death in 1588 hastened the disintegration process. Field's loss 

to the party was great; he had been the organiuer, propagancist, and party 

secretary alt in ones! without his controlling hand the whole movenent 

collapsed for lack of internal. agreement. 

The external political situation also contributed to the final de- 

feat of Elizabethan Purlteniom. With the defeat of the Spanish Armada in 

1588 the Catholic donger was comlctely resolved ond there no longer ro= 

mained any reason for indulging the Puritans as a counterbalence. wWhit- 

gift had published his Three Articles demanding subscription to the Book 

of Common Prayer already in the first year of his primacy but he still 

lacked the means of enforcement. But by 158) he had begun to refurbish 

the Ecclesiastical Court of High Comssion to supply that cocreive power 

yhich the bishops lacked.!7 with the complete eradication of the Catholic 

threat in 1588 the Court wes ready to go into action. 

Tn comection with the action of this Court we mst remexber that the 
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nature of Henry's Reformation had caused the issues of Church end State 

to become commingled. He had made the administration of the Church a 

matter of political rathor than ecclesiastical expediency and caused 

every religious question to be loaded with political. implications. Alter- 

ation of the ‘ecclesiastical system was the exclusive prerogative of the 

Grom. Disagreencnt with the Status quo was seditious and any attempt to 

change 3% vas troason.8 such was the viow EMsabeth took of the Puri-~ 

tans. They were enemies of the Established Church and thus enemies of 

the Crown. 

Indeed, Bancroft's sermon at Paul's Cross in 1589 (which Usher views 

as "the tuning point in the history of Elizabethan nonconformity™9) hed 

ncasured their atiempt to change the govermont of the Church from Enisco- 

pacy to Presbyterianisn as actval treason.?0 The preperation of this 

sermon consisted in tuo years of intercenting Puritan letters and inves- 

tigating the records of various classes, symods and assemblies. <A some=- 

whet more complete compilation of the investigation was published by this 

worthy divine in 1593 under the two titles, A Survey of the Protended Holy 

Discipline and Dangerous Positions. These books attemt to demonstrate 

that Puritanism equals anarchy. 

By 1590 Bancroft was able to show his commissioner a convincing 

enough case against the Puritan Presbyterian movement and Whitgift began 

to round up the leaders to appear before the Court of High Commission. 
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Here the defendants were administered the a: officio oath, which was a 

convenient way of forcing a man to incriminate himself without bother of 

accusers or witnesses. Cartinight and his cohorts refused to take the : 

oath and evontually were taken before the Star Chamber. Although the 

trials were, on the whole, ‘indecisive, the two yoar imprisonment and the 

scare of further legal action were sufficient to completely denoralize 

and disorganize the Puritan party. By 1993 the last of the prophesyings 

were broken up or disbanded. The Parlianent of that same year enacted 

a bill to imprison all non-conformists until they either consented to con- 

form or after a specified time could be banished. Thus the entire matter 

of ecclesiasticel conformity vas throm into the comm lar courts.2 

After a Little cmericnce of the treatment they received at the hands of 

the co:mon law judges, Porry seys "they perceived the wisdom of keening 

quiet and concealed, and waiting the chances of a new reign."53 Zlisa- 

bethan Furitanio!s last attemt had ended in failure, and the Church of 

Englend as established by Elizabeth was beginning to enjoy that respecta- 

bility end freo acceptance which comes only with ages 

We have thus seen the origin of the movement of English Puritanisn, 

which is based on the conviction that the Church mst, in the spiritual 

and ecclesiastical realn, be an autonomous body, capable of settling its 

ow causes as it sees them in the light of God's Word. We have seen it 

grow from a fey over-zealous reforners to a powerful force, 
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which under Elizabeth was supported by the great majority of 
serious-minded Protestants, and even at the end of that queon's 
reign vas regularly ablo to comand a majorlty in the House of 
Commons, the nearest thing to a truly representative body ulich 
England then possessed. At the same timc we have scen this 
great movement thwarted by the determination of the ruling sover- 
eigns, who produced a sreat ecclesiastical rival to divide its 
support and so were able to drivo the clergy into a sectarianisn 
which sapped their strongth, lowered their prestige, and virtually 
destroyed alll hope of subjecting the leity to effective discipline. 

And in observing the movenent in its origin and carly development we 

heve seen it at its best. For the Puritanism of the succeeding century 

was led umrillingly into the arene of political conflict to champion the 

cause of constitutional goverment and individual liberty. Without offer- 

ing to judge whether it supported justico or injustice in that phese of 

its existence, we mst recognize that the Puritanism of the sixteenth cen- 

‘tury was a movement led by a different class of men and for totally dif- 

ferent reasons and with vastly different methods than was that of the 

seventeenth century. The basic and essential meaning of Puritanism is 

found in its origin and early development. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Tis POLITICAL PROBLES OF PURTPANTSH 

Puritanisn did not originate as a political movement nor did it wish 

to uchieve any political significance. In its essential meaning it may be 

said to deal in an altogether different realm then that ubich regulates the 

outward behavior of men. The ond which it sought was a purely roligious 

one, but the neans it chose to achieve this end were to @ great extent poli- 

tical. It us for this reason that in the scventeenth century the movencnt 

was entirely suellowed up by ite political aspect ond surrendered its orig- 

inal voligious goal for one consistent with its nature and methods, There- 

fore the political problem of Puritanism deserves some considerations 

As we have noted before, Henry's Reformation was essentially, if not 

exclusively, political in nature. It retained the Catholic religion in 

almost all noints intact with the one grest exception of tho papal sunre= 

macy. Henry was not particularly interested in the doctrinal considera~ 

tions of the Refornation but he did recognize that the religion of the 

English neople in 1529 was wholly Catholic in habit and izadition and 

vaguely Catholic in sentiment. He therefore brole with the Catholic tra- 

dition only as fer as a denial of papal. supremacy cemanded. His denial 

of anal. supremacy and declaration of the royal suprasacy were wholly po- 

litical and nationalistic moves. 

As a result two politically significant facts developed: first, in 

all of Tador history religious issues were at the same time political 

issues; second, the English Church never cane to an ceaminetion and defi- 

nition of the nature and fimotion of the church. The first fact arises 
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out of Hemry!'s politically motivated assumtion of the title of Head of 

the Church of ingland =< to oppose the Church was to oppose the Crom. 

This was accopted ag natural. and normal by Henry's subjects primarily be- 

cause the second fact was truce. As long as the Reformation did not seek 

to examine that the church is and what are its functions, 1t ws both 

handy ond helpful to accept the king as the head of the Churche 

Henry's supremacy of the Ciurch was based upon the idea prevalent in 

sixteenth century England that the Church and the comomyealth are conter- 

rminouse The Church and the State were thoucht of as but two aspects of 

one thing, the commvealth.+ Therefore "to say the King is head of the 

realn but not head of the Church, either means something evidently absurd 

or means nothing at all."@ this wes a purely politicel consideration and 

as such needed no further explanetion or elaboration. But when the matter 

is considered from its religious aspect the question arises, to what ex- 

4 is the King the Head of the Church? Is the King the Head of the 

Church merely because he is the sovereign of those who belong to the 

Church, or is he also their spiritual head in that hoe is to determine 

their belicf? This question Henry's Reformation avoided. It preached 

the doctrine of royel. supremacy but was careful not to define ite 

The Tudor sovereigns were creating a national State and a national 

governnent. To this end the esteblisiment of nationel control of Church 

was a necessity. while under Henry VIII itwas possible to see the royal 

supremacy as an istrument for the salvation of souls, under Elizabeth, 
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because of the wider divergence of belicf, it became mre ond more ciffi= 

cult to hold that view. The Supreme Governor of both Church and State, 

it appeared, was using her ecclosiastical power to further the purposes 

of the State at the expense of the church. Instead of secking the estab- 

lishnent of "pure doctrine and the salvation of sowls the scculer sover- 

eign was secking a comromise which would include the mst peope. "Re- 

cognition of the royal supremacy and attendance at the authorized and 

official church services becomes a test of loyalty."3 "The State was 

very definitely shaping ecclesiastical policy, along lines believed to be 

most consonant with its secular ends." and yet this was ontdrely in 

keeping with the theory of the Church being conterminous with the Comn- 

wealth and the scovlar ruler being supreme in both. 

Tt was on this point that Puritenisnm became politically involved. 

The assumtion which wes held by the Queen and tho supporters of the Es- 

tablishnent wes all that wes needed to prove that the doctrines of the 

Puritans wore seditious, in that they involved not only an attack on the 

-Establiched Church but on the Crown which had established it. For the 

assumption that the Church and the Commonwealth are identical involved 

either the belief that the Queen by Parliament could pronounce infellibly 

in matters of faith and religion or the belief that one was in duty bound 

to accept her pronouncements and act on them, right or wrong.? The 

latter comes closer to what the Bishops of the Established Church appear 
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to have thought. Whitgift, in defending the concent of a national. Church 

regulated by the Crown, declared that even blasshemers and Papists must 

be counted members of the Church wntil they have been formally excomumi- 

cated. "Thus Papists at heart who are willing to conform have a ready 

and wnassailable defence." 

Plainly enough Whitgift was not seelcing a religious validation Zor 

the Church. He was primarily concerned abovt the maintenance of social 

order. Of course, the Archbishop would not admit that it is within the 

jurisdiction of the secular ruler to bind men against their consciences 

in those things which he names 'noints of religion necessary to galvie 

tion.! In these things Seripture vas the norm and source of belicf. 

And, he adds, in the Church of England all of these are "as purely and 

perfectly taught as ever they were in any Church sithencs the Apostles! 

tane."? gut in such things as are left "indifferent" by Scripture, it is 

the right end the duty of the Church to cormand, And, of course, the 

secular ruler, who is Supreme Governor of the Church, must decide which 

things are "indifferent". And in such things the Crow may commend what- 

ever it believes. 

To the Puritans, howover, such things as rites, vestments, and church 

polity were anything but "things indifferent", and even if they were, by 

definition they were not to be conmanded. But this disagreement was mere- 

ly symotomatic of the basic disegreement with regard to the definition of 

the nature and function of the church. Cartwright, who was the spokcsman 
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for Elizabethan Puritanism, articulated the view that Church and State 

were coparate societies and consistently maintained: that the Puritan at~ 

tempt to reform the Church of England in no wise reflected adversely upon 

the existing civil governments This view, wiich Poarson refers to as 

. "tho two-lcingdom theory," deserves some consideration. 

Tho Church and the State, according to Carturight, are distinct and 

separate bodies, tut not mrelated. They are likened to the irins of 

Hippocrates who prosner or lmguish together. And yet the Church enjoys 

@ priority and superiority over the State. Otherwise God is made to give 

place to men. And yot the Church depends upon the State, for without the 

ruler to protect and uphold 4%, thore could be no true church.? 

The difficulty is inmediately apparent. Where is the Line of denar= 

cation tetween ecclesiastical and civic spheres of jurisdiction? Which 

of the "tins" is the final authority? Here Cortywright is explicit in 

his claim for the Church. The Church's representatives would serve as 

interpreters of the law of God, which it is the duty of the State to cn- 

forces? Therefore the secular ruler is the servant of God to establish 

and defend the Church3 he is the Church's exccutloner. "As it is the 

privilege of ministers to interprot God's laws, it is that of the magis- 

trate to see that they are put into practice."19 When the Church becomes 

diseased and corrupt Cartwright says the godly magistrate must take the 
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initiative to enforce the divine decrees. put even here Carturicht 
makes 1t clear that the Church is corrupt only when it is not Presbyter- 

ian, or Puritan, and the "godly magistrate" is godly only when he is a 

true servant of Presbyterianion.!@ "The final arbitrament of the mgis- 
trate is thus accepted if he enforces the principles of Puritanism ond 

so the Puritan is the final judge after all."io 

And yet the Pruitans could not see that they were attacking the royal 

supremacy of Elisabeth in ecclesiastical affairs. Without hesitency they 

took the oath acknowledging Elizabeth as Supreme Governor of the Church, 2 

fo them the royal supremacy in the church did not mean the right to decide 

points of coctrine and belief, but simly the right to enforce the deter- 

ninetions of Scripture which they supposed to be manifest and beyond all 

doubts. 

Tt is significant that the rights they were claiming for the Church 

vere in actuality being claimed only for themselves, ise. by "the Church" 

they meant the godly, when they supposed theuselves to be. The basic 

disagreement between the Puritans and the Anglicans was this problem di 

what constitutes the Church. The Anglicans maintained it to be contemi- 

nous with the Commonwealth, while the Puritans referred to it as "the 

godly," which means Presbyterianse What the'Puritens aspired to in 

their Discipline was "the establishment of government by the godly of the 

ungodly multitude which they habitually denouced.15 
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The sane men who denied that the magistrate had any right to dictate 

to then in matters of faith and worship wished to make of civil power a 

sword im the Church's hand. It may seem that they did not see the con- 

twadiction. Either they mst grant the sane right, i.c., freedom of 

faith ond worship, must be sranted to all nen, or they wore claiming in- 

fallibility for thoir am personal judguents. Actually what they believed 

Was that although all men had the right to search the Scriptures, they 

were not allowed to come to different conclusions than those of Presby- 

terian Puritenian,16 

The single felse praise upon which Puritanion wes based is this 

that Scripture bears but one interyretation and that mst be Puritanism. 

Right or wrong this is still a completely "religious" concept. But when 

the second premise, namely that whatever is scriptural it mst be adopted 

and sumorted by the State, then the goal, which is religious, is being 

sought with political means. It was for this reason that Elisabeth felt 

obliged to oppose it because she was sedlcing, not the esteblisiment of 

go-called scriptural truth, but the creation of a strong, wmified, nation- 

conscious Englande 
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